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developments in the case The inspector
said that the only way he knew of get
ting possession of the telegrams was to
summon officers of the company before
the grand jury and if the New York
authorities think it is material that they
get them the action will be
taken District Attorney Baker is as-
sisting the police every way possible

Literally swamped with clues and
Ups persons who believe thatthey have some Information that will

lead to capture of Leon the polios
say that it would be a physical impos-
sibility to run down all of Ji m Some
of those Ups are absurd their face
and no attention is paid to them whlUt
others come from responsible parties
who really believe that they have seen
Leon

Many Identifications-
The detectives have discovorocl that al-

most every one who has e n a China
man under what they believe to be sus-
picious circumstances will positively
identify a photograph of Leon as the
the man they saw Identifications of
a similar kind are being made all over
the country and those identifications
are placing Leon in a hundred differ
ent places at the same time The New
York police it Is said havd been great-
ly hampered in their work by the de
luge of these supposed clues

While circumstantial evidence seems
to show beyond a reasonable doubt that
Leon was in the city the police are
Just as certain that he is not here now
Before coming to Washington

Van Wagner spent some time In
Philadelphia where he w it over the
information gathered by the police of
that city

George C Gumm a guard at the Dis-
trict jail says that he believes Leon
was arrested in this city in June 1906
in a raid on a house in Missouri avenue
and served six months in jail The
Chinaman arrested at that time gave
the name of George Lee Gumm identi-
fies a of Leon as that of Lee
but It is said that Lees description does
not tally with that of Leon Gumm
however says that he saw Lee on the
street here several days ago and spoke-
to him He says he is under the im
pression that Lees real name was Leon

GOTHAM CHINAMAN
ADMITS MESSAGEN-

EW YORK June 22 A clerk at 24
Pelt street the address said to have
been called up by a Chinaman in Wash
ington early Saturday morning admitted
this afternoon that such a call hadbeen
received Other than this with native
acuteness he professed Ignorance of
several important details

Informed that the Washington tele-
phone records showed that the New
York Chinese wanted were Mon Roy
Wong and Sing Choy the clerk said it
was his understanding that a Chinese
actor was desired by the Chinaman in
Washington Ho declared that he didnt
remember the name of this actor nor
of the Washington Chinaman who
wanted to talk to him at that hour
The proprietor of the restaurant at 3
Pell street not be located and his
clerk expressed a dense ignorance also
on the particular point of his where
abouts

DECLARES HE NEVER
MADE LOVE TO GIRL
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NEW YORK June 22 Elsle never
made love to me except in letters and-
I never made love to her at all said
Chu Gain proprietor of the Port Arthur
restaurant when presented before Cor
oner Harburser today as a witness In
the inquest on the case of Elsie Sigel
the murdered missionary Chu was held
under 51000 bond

The Chinese said that lie was on close
terms friendship with Mrs Sigel and
Elsie and calmly made the statement
that she wrote him love letters He
apparently thought this was nothing
extraordinary

She always called me Chu Gain in
speaking to me he said but in let
ters she always addressed me as My
Dear Friend The girl and her mother
came frequently to my restaurant and
I became well acquainted with them
Since February they had come to my
restaurant not less than once a weeK-
I have visited them at their home I
have known them for two years

He said he received the last letter
from Elsie on June S and he could not
remember what it contained This let
ter is new In the hands of the police

The witness said that he was a Chris-
tian but that he had not been taught
Christianity by Mrs Sigel or by Elsie

he went to school in Hacketts
town N J before he attended

University
With Chung Sing room mate and

chum of Leong Ling in whose
room Elsie Slgers body was found
packed in a trunk under arrest
the police today are more confident
than they been since the dis-
covery of the body that they will ulti-mately succeed in thgirls murderer

They expect Chung to val-
uable as a oure Information con-cerning Leong and as soon as he ar-
rived this morning from West Gal

N Y where he wee arrestedCaptain Carey hagar a close examinatine which may last throughout the day
eletently denied that knew anythingof the whereabouts of or
he knew anything of the death of EileiaKlgel At first he denied identitybut later admitted h was man
wanted When arrested he aboutK In his pockets to be theremainder of the given hhn by ChuGain tIM Chinese restaurateur IB Ussuit cass was found a police circularJbwtng hie picture and that of Leong

Wife In China
Chung Stag said ha was thirtyfive

year old and had been ia the country
ten year He admitted having wile
in Canton China native home but
denied that bo had more than a pssatag
acquaintance with America W BMH
Sing said he knew the Sigel family andhad called at the Sigel but hadnot seen any of them for a time

The of about MO
miles east of Vancouver have under arrest a Chfnese whom they think is LeonLing according to dispatches received
By the police The Chinese was arrested
OB a westbound train and answers the

of the fugitive Fromall over the country the police are re-
ceiving news of arrests thought to be
the man wanted The widespread Indignation at the nature of the crimehas aroused every police force between
the two coasts and race feeling against
the Chinese is running very high

In the cities especially every
Mongolian resident is under sur-
veillance Every Chinaman whom the
police suspect of consorting with whitegirls is being locked up largely as a
matter of precaution as in several in-
stances excited citizens have threatenedsummary violence in such cases

Girls Funeral Held
From the undertaking rooms where

the body had been taken from the
morgue the funeral of Elsie Sigel was
held last night Only her father and
brothers and a few of her near rela-
tives saw the ceremony Meantime the
girls mother is in a serious condition
in a sanitarium in Connecticut

as they round up the deni-
zens of the narrow lanes ot Chinatown-
the police are uncovering the details of
the sordid affair of ELSie Sigel and her
Chinese friends and stripping it of the
poor glamour ot romance which had
been woven about it

Caught when but a little the
balconied houses In Mott Poll and
r streets where she had takerby mother fired by a religious

vor the of the little mis-
sionary girl fate the sweetheart of Chu
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CLEARLY ESTABLISH
MOTIVE OF JEALOUSY

Mrs Sigel Tells of Threats Made by Leon and Daugh-

ters Letters to Chu Gain Show Growing
Infatuation for Restaurant Keeper

¬

NEW YORK June 22 Full particu
lars regarding the relations of Elsie
Sigel with William Leon and his rival
Chu Gain manager of the Port Arthur
restaurant who is still held in the
house of detention incline the police
to hold the theory that jealousy was the
leading motive of the murder of the
young girl

Additional light was thrown on these
relations from statements made by Paul
Sigel the father of the dead girl the
testimony of various Chinese and a
comparison of the correspondence
which the girl had carried on with the
two men

While the letters Elsie Sigel wrote lat-
terly to William Leon were at times re
proachful or snowed a spirit of indiffer-
ence those she was writing at the same
time to Chu Gain indicate a growing in
fatuation

Seen June 9
It was learned positively yesterday

that William Leon and Chung Sing
were seen at the restaurant at 782
Eighth avenue on the morning of June
9 when Elsie Sigel disappeared Paul
Sigel admitted his wife told him that on
the day before which was June 8 Leon
went to the house intoxicated and made
threats against Elsie and Chu Gain

The father believes that Chung Sing
was used to lure Elsie to the house in
Eighth avenue on the pretext that Leon
was ill and that Elsie was killed on her
arrival by her jealous sweetheart

The police have furthermore learned
that Chinese Free Masonry has been an
important factor in keeping Orientals
who know details of the crime from giv-
ing testimony that might aid In the cap
ture of the murderer William Leon
Chung Sing Sun Leung proprietor ofthe restaurant at avenue
where the murder was committed andalso the members of the Sam
by pledges never to betray one anotherChu Gain is not a Free Mason but isa member of the Chinese Re
form Association whose headquarters ison the floor above the Port Arthur restaurant It Is understood that in Chinatown horrible throats have been madeto Chu Gain and other Chinese if they
testified against Leon or his associates

Leon Is Disliked
Leon however is bitterly disliked by

the greater number of the residents of
Chinatown At meeting of members of
thirty Chinese Sunday schools held at
the Morning Star Mission at 17 Doers
street yesterday he was denounced as
a bad Chinese and repudiated as a fre-
quenter of Chinese Sunday schools in
this city or Brooklyn It was stated

Company are all Free Masons bou l
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SAYS NO CHINAMEN
VISITED MISSIONN-

EW YORK June 22 The settlement-
at 10 Mott street visited by Elsie Sigel
was established three years ago by the
Boardman sisters Miss Clemence and
Annette of 72 West Fortyfifth street
They were backed by an imposing board
of managers Miss Clemence Boardman-
last night a history of the

We chose a threestory brick build-
Ing she said and rented the two up
per floors Mrs Florence M Todd was
installed as matron My sister An
nette was the head worker until her
health failed a year ago I then took
her place Before that I had been treas
urer The settlement supported en-
tirely by contributions-

Our object is to attract women away
from the evil associations of Chinatown-
It was the business of my sister to visit
these women In such homes as they had
and invite them to the recreation room
There they were entertained in various
ways and there was a room in which
they could mend their clothing After
my sister was forced to give up the
work I visited many of these women
myself

Mrs Todd became dissatisfied with
the methods of a certain woman work-
er and so did several members of the
board of managers I upheld the work
er in question and this reeuKed In a
spIlt in the board Most of the members
dropped out A few held on but re-

cently they too resigned This left
Todd and myself to hold the fort

Contributions fell off Then came the
murder of Elsie Sigel and on the nlgUt
after this discovery the settlement WHS
cloned

I am sorry the seem to
have been laboring under a misappre-
hension concerning the object of our
settlement We had nothing to do with
Chinamen They never came to the
house to my knowledge except en er
made During the year 838 women vis-
ited our place A few of them I be-
lieve have been saved from the life
they were leading

SURE LEON IS NOT
IN PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIA June 22 Careful
investigation by the special policemen of
the Chinatown district has practically
convinced them that William Leon the
Chinese suspect in the Sigel murder case
has left this city

Investigation today showed that Leon
was undoubtedly here on Thursday of
last week but it is now that he
went away on Thursday night Before
the receipt of advices from Schenectady-
the police thought that Leon had gone
west on the night train for Chicago and
now that has been cast on
reported capture In New York State
they are inclined to return to their for
mer opinion Attempt will be made by
the to find the Mary who
wrote the letter In the hands of the po
lice about Madge a woman who it
is said dined with Leon In Chinatown on
ThMruday night Further than this tin
lees some new clues are discovered their
Investigations will not KW

A watch will be maintained for a time
upon the headquarters of the Sing
Tong of which Leon
was one of the most prominent members
while he lived in this city

TO FREE CHU HOP
HELD AS SUSPECT

SCHENECTADY N June 22
Reginald Sigel bother of Elsie Sigel
and Headquarters Detective Rieoh of
New York who arrived here early to-
day visited police headquarter and as
soon as he had soar Chu Hop th-
Chinaman arrested here the dead girli
brother declared that the prisoner wa
not Laong Ling wanted connection
with the murder

Qiu Hop will be released this after-
noon
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that a fund of 500 would be raised
and offered as a reward for his capture

Residents of Chinatown tell the police
that Leon was not really a worker al-
though he posed as such While identi-
fied with the restaurant business they
say he was really a repi esentative of
Chinese confidence men and lured his
countrymen into gambling schemes He
had lost a lot of them they
say but being a spendthrift he had
never acquired much as he was
continually borrowing from every
SOUIce at his command He owed money-
to a white man who in trying to collect
the sum from the Chinese even pur-
sued him up to the Ssel home where
he made a discovery ot which he after
ward spoke which caused the

keep him under surveillance as ho
may be used as a witness

Important Witnesses
The police showed their gratification-

in having Sun Leung in their clutches-
as they believe he will prove a valuable
witness He was taken before Coroner
Harburger but made no explanation of
his peculiar disappearance shortly alter
the body was

coroner held him In 1000 ban and
added that It an attempt were made to
meet the bail bond he double or
treble the amount of bail In order to
keep the man as a witness

That man said the coroner knows-
a lot about this murder I shall have
him before me for examination tomor
row at 1 oclock in the afternoon

The coroners Inquest Jn this case Is
held this afternoon

Arthur Wood fourth deputy police
commissioner when asked the let
ter sent to the National Hotel in Wash
ington addressed tD William Leon said
he was not ready to make the contents
known

The letter may be a important
factor said Mr Woods but as yet
we have not been able to learn the exact
meaning of the contents Neither have
we been able to decipher the signature-

At the offices Com-
pany at 85 Bayard street from which
the letter evidently was sent several of
the Lee family had returned yesterday
and the laundrY business was In full
swing again When Police Captain Gal
vin of the Elizabeth station went to
the he had a talk with the old
Chinese who said his name was Chin
Tick although he admitted that he was
one of the Lee family Chin said he
bad owned the place for three years
during which time no person of the
name of Wing had ever there
Chin he knew nothing whatever about the letter had
been sent under his store name

The police nevertheless went over
everything in the laundry and seized
two letters which were taken to police
headquarters One was addressed to
Sam Winy 85 Bayard street New Yorkcity In one corner of the envelope was
the name Ching Choncr P O No 48
Guaymas Mexico The date of the
nrnilln could not be made out
well The second letter was addressedto Sam Sing Hand 1272 Ravenswood
Park Chicago III
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LEON LOANED 300
TO SIGEL FAMILY

NEW YORK June 22 While the po-
lice were searching the entire country
for Leon the startling tact has been
learned that the Chinaman was not only
a close friend of Elsie Sigel and her
mother but had actually lived at their
house and had loaned either the girl
or her mother 300

This was disclosed by Police Lieuten
ant McGrath of the 153d street station
He said that on Jun8 1 about 4 oclock-
in the afternoon he was at the disk
when Leon came to the station and

that the police recover his
clothes which he said were at the Sigel
house 206 Wadsworth avenue

I lived with them when they wereat iW West l Sth street he said
white I was running a game at FortGeorge and when they moved they

took my clothes with them They oweme 300 which I loaljcd to them andIm afraid theyll up a Job on me
If I go alone after clothes

Lieutenant McGrath told Leon thatwhile he was undoubtedly entitled to hisclothes it was not the province of thepolice to break into a private housewithout a warrant and get them forhim All he could do told Leonwas to send a policeman with him toprotect him if there was troubleBicycle Policeman Von Barthold wasassigned to the case and wont withLeon to the Wadsworth avenue houseLeon entered alone and soon came outwith a bundle under his arm presum-ably the clothes he sought He thankedBarthold and that ended the incidentI dont know anything about it except what Leon told me said Lieuten-ant McGrath but I was surprised by the Chinamans statement

GETS EXTRADITION
WILKESBARRE June 22 Extradi-

tion papers have been procured for
Madame Fay a clairvoyant arrested in
Perth Amboy N J on he charge of
swindling Chester Vanfico a farmer of
Idetown out of JlOWJ She it is alleged told to bring 1000 to herand she would sprinkle a magic powderon the money and dcuUe it He did sohe asserts and she disappeared with the
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William Hornbeak Missing
Leaving Satchel at His

Hostelry

Coming to Washington to keep an
imporwtant business engagement Wil-
liam Hornbeak of Pleasant Hill Md-
a former Government employe has beon
strangely missing since June 12 Friends-
of tme missing man believe that he was
taken suddenly ill or met with an acci-
dent and today the police were asked lo
assist in the search

Ariving In Washington Mr Hornbeak
engaged a room at the National Hotel
where he spent one night The

day he disappeared Hre satchel Js
still at the hostelry-

J D Brennan of St Louis arrived
here a few days ago to keep an appoint
ment with Hornbeak and learned that
he had spent but one night at the hotel
Brennan supposed that his friend had
returned home but after communicating-
with persons in Pleasant Hill he learn-
ed that Hornbeaks family had heard
nothing from him and supposed that he
was still in Washington He is said to
have had only a small sum of money
with him

Hornbeak who Is fortytwo years old
is described as about five feet nine
Inches tall and weighs about ICO
pounds He has a ruddy complexion
dark hnir tinged gray blueishgray eyes smooth face high cheekbones and wears glasses

When last seen wore a bluesuit and Panama hat Mr Hornbeak itis said was as a special agentby the Government for a number ofyears and is well known in this city
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irths
n T and Marie I Hanson boy

Earnest R and Nora C LylerJames C and Virginia R Adkins boyJames W and Zora 1C Sparrow girlJames H and Zlta IJoseph B and Eva T Coleman girl
Carlos p and Dorothy L Williamsgirl
Samuel W T and Rose Comer boyEdward M and Annie A Hall boyGeorge P F and Mary G Mancososboy
John and Madeline Greinwell boyThomas and Maud boy1athew and Elizabeth Quinn girlCharles and Sallie M ClarkWalter F and Annie V Rock girlWilliam H and Bernice Eboy
Wlnueld H and Frances B Fellows
Beny E and A boyJudson H and Lillian Egirl
Enoch nnd Bessie Creel girlS and Cora girlCharles and Katherine Streeks boy
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Marriage Licenses
Raymond E ShecJc and Laura E Sisson of Washington
John 33 and Mary A Youngof Washington

W Ewald of antiJane Genther of PhiladelphiaJoseph H and Bertha JBlades of Washington
W Callie of Roanoke Va andAnnie P Lee of Martfusvllle VaWillis H Mitchell o Bangor Me andRuby M Burklln ot WashingtonEigene S Higdon and Edna E Selby

of Baltimore
John Tredale and Elizabeth S Smith ofWashington-
George E Rann and Alice ofBaltimore
Ernest P Carrie 1

Burkhart of Washington
Frederick H and Ellen CSchmid of Washington
Charles D and Olive E Stevens

Of Washington
L Evans and Edna B Saunders of Washington

O B Roncevert W Va andAlice Waldrop of Hinton W Va

Deaths
Stanton R Burton 15 years IBola Tiirdstreet northwest
Dominic Reckenbacher 60 years 1213 Gstreet northwestJoseph Webb 72 years 700 Seventhstreet southeast
Julia F Tallafelro 47 years 65 Batesstreet northwest
Fannie Bendheim 73 years 1727 TV

htreet nvthwest
Caroline King 76 years 2 15 Biltmorestreet northwest
James H Cathell B8 years 722 Sixthstreet northeast
Abby G Porter 71 years 1207 Rhodetamed avenue northwestLeslie C Morris 64 years SIbley Hoepital
Florian W Trputman 83 years 700 0street southwest
Charles 7B years Freedmens Hos

C Vasey 77 years
and Emerson streets northwestKdllh Watts 45 years 1246 Duncanstreet northeast

Herman J Martin years 422 Sixthstreet northwest
Abbie Laurvr 3 months 485 N streetsouthwest
Mary E Rector 2 months Georgetown Hospital

M Boyer 5 3128 Fourteenth street northwest
Louis a few minutes TOD

Fourth street northwest

Died
DOMI ICK of 1213 Gnorthwest beloved husband of Elizabeth Tllekenbacher nee Boll aged sixtyyears

Funeral from the chapel of Frank Geiers
SOBS 1113 Seventh street northwest on
em mats at St Patricks Church at 10
oclock Relatives and friends Invited Interment private at St Mary Cemetery

WBALUiKr On Monday June 21 1509 at
4 p m at his residence 16 P street north-
east VALENTINE beloved husband of
Catherine WaHand

Mr Wealland was born In Baltimore
Md In 1S44 and come to this city when
Hut ten years old lIe has resided here

er since For tiyentyone years he was
leather inspector In the mailbag department
of the Postofflce He served throughout the
civil war and spent many months In the
Andarsonvllle prison

lIe Is survived by a wife and three chil-
dren Mrs P J Hanfman Mrs J Eller
and Mrs A J Manvell-

KRAUSKOPF On Sunday June 20 1909 at
his residence t Ninth street southwest
JACOB G KRAUSKOPF beloved husband
of Margaret Kraushopf ne OLeary

Funeral from his residence Wednesday
morning at 830 oclock thence to St Dom
laWs Church where mass will said at
9 oclock Relatives and friends Invited
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ROMANCE ATTRACTS
AND NOT RELIGIONMi-

ssion Worker Declares White Women CanAccom
plish Litile and Run a Great Risk in At

tempts to Christianize Chinamen

I

n

¬

NEW YORK June 22 The tragic ter-
mination of the Chinatown romance of
Elsie Sigel and her two Mongolian suit-
ors has uncovered the evils of the sys-
tem of individual religious Instruction
which is almost universal in the Chinese
missions

The spectacle of youilg white girls in
close association with yellow men of
middle age Isolated from women of
their own race aroused public Indig
nation The true condition of life in
the Chinese missions is summed up by
Miss Helen Clark for seventeen years
director of the Helen Clark Mission-
at 195 Worth street in one sentence

There are more wOren missionaries
degraded by Chinese a than there are
Chinese converted

There is one answer to all this
Miss Clark white women must

leave the lives of Chinese men alone
Folly of Attempt

For seventeen years I have urged
the folly of white women endeavoring to
Christianize Chinamen All about mo I
have seen the ruined and wrecked
homes I have believed from the very
beginning that it was Impossible for
white women to properly Influence Chi-
nese men

It is the attraction of sex that pre-
dominates in both case not that of re

Expulsion From Baptist
Church Likely to Follow
Dropping by Conference

CHICAGO June 22 Prof George Bur
man Foster the University of Chicago
instructor who recently In a book de
nied the divinity of Christ is today no
longer a member of the Chicago Baptist
Ministers conference The conference
which passed a resolution dropping him
has no power to expel him from the
Baptist church but it Is possible that
action looking to such expulsion will be
begun by Dr Fosters opponents

Chicago never saw a stormier meeting
of churchmen than that which dropped
Prof Foster It resembled a ward meet

on the south side more than a gath-ering of preachers and hisses yells
all the confusion of a wardheelers gathering were In evidence

The four hours andseveral wellknown ministers became
involved in altercations during whichali sorts of charges and countercharges
were made Vhen it was over andthe resolution dropping Prof Foster hadbeen adopted son as he left thehall yelled Its a shame and unfair

MABEL M BROWN
TO SEEK DIVORCE

BALTIMORE June 22 Mrs FrankBrown Jr who some time elopedwith the son of the formerto institute proceedings for divorceand has announced that she has retain-
ed Attorney William Colton for thatwill charge desertion

When she in an automobile
with Brown she was Miss Mabel Mich-
ael the daughter of a shipbroker
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MORE TRIALS SEEM

BREWING FOR FOSTER
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llgion Despite all that Is in thepers public does not see the other
side The pictures that I have seen are
of young vain frivolous white women
deliberately flirting with and leading on

Chinese
But consider what a puzzle such a

woman must be to the Chinamen of arace unaccustomed to any
freedom for women-

Is It strange that they misjudge behavior that even an American manwould question
Chinaman Mystic

As to what subtle influence attrac-
tion causes the downfall of the whits
woman I do not know The Chinaman is
a mystic but has few qualities that
would appeal to women

The ontr light I can see is in what
might ln called the gallantry of the
Chinese the kindness and gentleness to
women

Does ny one realize that more than
halt the women of the underworld who
come to Chinatown make their homes
there because Chinamen are more kind
to theta than white men I have seen
Chinamen treating them with patience
and consideration But there is one

truth that I am sure of when Ifirst took up the work and of whichyears have made me positive beyond ar-
gument the white woman can never
Christianize the Chinese man If she tries
it it will be the West that is converted
to the East not the East converted to
the West

BIG ROW NOW ON
IN EXCLUSIVE CLUB

Society Woman Who Was Ex

pelled Hales Its Officers

to Court
PITTSBDRG June 22 The Wimo

dausis Club an exclusive womens or
ganization will be dragged into court
next Saturday in the suit of Mrs El
blrda Lortno Orr who was expelled
from membership against the presi
dent Mrs John Porter and the sec
retary Mary Steel Sperber

Mrs Orr makes the claim that she
has been greatly injured in her social
standing and demands that her enemies
face her In courtf where t Is alleged
some rather spicy revelations will be
mnde She declares she was accused of
having told publicly how other women
had been blackballed was not given a
chance to defend herself before her
own dun board and was expelled Her
suit is for reinstatement

SHOT FROM AMBUSH
DALLAS Tex June sheriff

of Dallas county in response to a tele-
phone request has sent two trained
bloodhounds to Sunset forty miles
southwest in aid in trailing two men
who shot Dr L Evans from ambush
and then beat him into insensibility A
posse of citizens is hunting for the
criminals

TWO ARE DROWNED
SARATOGA LAKE June 22 John

Titus and Ernest Belt carpenters were
accidentally drowned near the camp of
Mrs Huntington of New York where
they were employed The camp is lo-

cated near Upper St Regis The bodies
were recovered this evening

NEWMAN AT BRUNNEN
BRUNNEN June 22 W H Newman

formerly president of the New York
Central railroad at the Grand
Hotel here In an automobile
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CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE

Store Closes 6 P M Saturdays 9 P M

And On Easy Credit Terms
An absolute clear-

ance of our entire line
of Alaska Refriger-
ators all 25
per cent off the regu
lar

on the
ket today It Is d-esigned to
foodstuffs perfectly
with a minimumconsumption of

The best built
and most uPtodaterefrigerators made
The new scale of
gain prices startswith a Polar Alaska
make Refrigerator at

Southeast Corner Seventh and D Streets Northwest Sjs

Watch out for the fool moment said the Amiable
Drummer It Is at such times as this that the Great

I American Dollar deserts you

It ts not necessarY now to pay 350 to 500 for snapPY shoes
because It always has been The Brockton Sample E Store and

the wise women ot WashIngton are wending their way to F street near
Thirteenth And vthy not Exactly the same shoessame leathers and
lastsare sold for 200 260 and NothIng Is missIng except that the
mateers namo Is oft the shoes and a dollar is on the
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I Profit by this Chance to Buyan I-
I Alaska Refrigerator

At 25 Discount
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t jsizesat

Iprices The Alaska
Is without exception
the one perfect
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1305 F Street Shoe Store
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3285
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NEW SKIN REMEDY

STOPS ALL ITCHING-

Skin Troubles of Adults and Infant
Quickly Cured

When it is known that poslara thenow skin discovery will stop the torattending eczema
first application and bring Immediate re
lief and comfort to from all
skin troubles its merit will be appre-
ciated and its wonderful success under
stood On the tender skIn of chafing in
fants poslam be used soothing and beneficial effects It Is applied
externally and Its remarkable

at once
skin diseases including eczema

acne herpes rash tetter etc yield Im
to Occasional appli-

cations in small quantities will
banish pimples blackheads
blotches will relieve and cure itchng feet scaly scalp humors etc Aspecial package is prepared for

who forskin troubles as well as the regular twodollar jar is on sale at
the Peoples DrugStore Afflecks and leading drugstores in

An experImental supply of may
of writing
Laboratories 32 West

New York

NO NEED FOR PAIN
Dr Pdtton can re-

store your
decaying

to
their for-
mer sound
ness with
out
suffering

TION AND
CHARGE

Plates guaranteed not to dropmost beautifullastPainless Extracting Free When TeethAre Ordered

FILLINGS
Crowns

PAINLESS
DENTIST

UNION DENTAL PARLORS
910 STREET N WRemember the Number Phone Main 1517

NOTICES

I WISH TO THANK the many friends whocame to my rescue when my launch GoodTimes burned on the Potomac SundayJune 20 1309 Special thanks and commendble praise are due Mr Edward Darlington
Mr P Swearlnsen and Mr HIneswho exhibited such unusual courage andprobably saved the lives of many of ourparty

EDWARD G KAHLBRT

MRS MILLER formerly of 1107 10th at
Is now St giving the bestof board 250 a week a monthje223t

SALE OF PAINTS
EVERYTHING
BELOW COST

This is just the time to dot
your summer painting touch
up the battered woodwork
and revarnish the floors

We are offering all our
paints at extremely low prices-
to make room for new stock

Its the best opportunity-
you will get to buy paints so
reasonably

ALL KINDS
ALL QUANTITIES

W F ANDREWS-
Phone N 2092 180414th St

E BIND BOOKS
and bind them well Your choicest
Books and Magazines can be bound
at small cost HODGES BIG

42022 11th Next Star
je21tf

Purest and best made
Delivered anywhere
postal EHM 1218 E st nw

jcisut-

my224 t

Fred J White
462

Maine Ave
Phone Main 3750

Exceptional Price
Sale of

Summer Trousers
3 Trousers reduced to 8150
4 Trousers reduced to 8198
5 Trousers reduced to

MAX DAVID 709 SEVENTH ST

4 Door Above G Street

All those
to ad

CULLEY ESTATE vantage of the
5 PB A m f large discounts

thec B lj iwv pianosc to the Culley estate should
arransr to call promptly at the

j

Terms 523 11th St N W

A Popular Warm Weather

Per single Bottle 25o
1 Dozen Bottles 225
B Largo Bottles SIOO

EUGENE SCHWAB
525 Sth St S E Phone Lincoln 921

Positively Last WeeK
MAX KOHNERS

Great Retiring Sale
ALL GOODS MTTST BE SOLD

Xame Your Own Price
MAX KOHNER

1132 Sercuth St JT TT
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All
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to the Emergency
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ADVICE ABSOLUTELY FREE om
I

51

6Bridgework
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Ice Cream

CO N ES Phone 6963 or drop

IICIIS

248

BALANCE desir-
Ing take

on remain-
Ing be-

longing

WareroomsE-
asy
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yyyZINFAND EL Claret

Beverage
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GOLD
SILVER
CEMENT

3toP-

DR1 PATTON

e-

SPECIAL

BOOK-
BINDERY

THE CAKE KIND

M
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